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MARSHALL GIVETAR HEELS CLOSE

SUCCESSFUL TRIP

Azhar, University in Cairo ha3 just
rounded out its first thousand years,
something to make the Oxford, Cam-

bridge, or Harvard man, feel aston-
ished, the "Liviner Aw" map-azi-

BAM STATEMENT

FROSH SEASON

Have Three Stiff Games This
Week All Bearing on Cham-

pionship Honors.

HEEL TOILERS
TACKLE DAVIDSON

Will Meet First "Big Five" Foe
Of Season in Tin Can

LHere; Tonight.

Face Stiff Week in Big Five records.Says $2,000 Will Be Necessary
To Uniform Properly the

Musicians.
and Southern Conference

Circles.

This week marks the end of the In response to a great number of
questions which the student body has
asked during the past month, Hum

season for the Tar T3aby basketball

DR. R. R. CLARK
DENTIST I

Office Over Bank of Chapel Hill

Telephone 385
team. There are three stiff games

phrey Marshall, Jr., president of the

Law Professors Will
Address Debate Class

- At the regular weekly meeting of
the debate class Thursday night two
members of the Law School faculty
will discuss the question as to whether
the United States should enter the
World Court without reservations.
The greater part of the time, how-

ever, will be given over to a general
discussion between members of the
class and the directors of the meet-
ing. All members of the class who
are candidates for the team which
will represent the University in the
debate with Emory University on
March 26, are advised , to have some
kind of an outline of their arguments
by. Thursday night in order that the
general discussions may be of some
value in singling out- - valuable conten-
tions, v -

May Add Triangular
Debate To Schedule

University band issued the following

;t Returning home Sunday from a
successful northern invasion, the
University basketball squad faces an
active week of "Big Five" and South-
ern Conference games. Carolina
forced Princeton's court quint to play
an extra five-minu- te period before
going down by a single point to the
Tigers, 20 to 19, on the New Jersey

on the schedule nd each of them will
have a direct bearing on the outcome
of the state championship race. Last
night the freshmen met the Wake

statement yesterday regarding the

The Tar Heel t wrestlers tackle
their first "Big Five" mat squad this
season tonight meeting the Davidson
Wildcats on the mats in the Tin Can
here at 8 :30 o'clock in the opening
drive for the 1929 state champion-
ship. -

.Coach Chuck Quinlan has taken
his men through their early season
tests in 'fly style. The Davidson
meet will show how the ;new edition
of the Tar Heels stacks up against
intranstate competition. The Tar

campaign for uniforms for the .

Forest freshmen before the varsity
"At least two thousand dollars willgame between Wake Forest and the

Tar Heels. Wednesday fh Tar Ba court Saturday night, in a thrilling
College- - ,

"CUSTOMS"
be required to properly outfit the
band with uniforms that will last forbies journey oyer to Raleigh to meet

the State yearlings in the curtain
intersectional game. End of regula-ti6- n

playing time found the teams several years. Thus far we are some
some eight hundred dollars short oftied at 18-a- ll. During the first half
the goal.

Brooks ' dotbes V

are truly Col-- I

leg 1

Heels have not lost a meet this year
to date. "

The line-u- p for the Wildcat meet
seems pretty well settled .in most of
the weights. .The only uncertainties
appear to be in ,the 125 pound and
145 pound classes. The big question

ruMs. uusxom
tailored to indi-
vidual measure,
they breathe a
high distinction
which has made
them quite the
custom in the
best of College

w!4
Circles.

"The largest single gift is a provis-
ional one from the Athletic Associa-
tion for $1,000, given with the pro-
viso that it match dollar for dollar
other amounts we rriay raise to a
maximum of a thousand dollars.

"Other contributions have been as
follows ;

Student contribution at pep meet-
ing $23.81.

Contribution at Georgia Tech
game 97 cents.

Orange Print Shop $5.00.
Light and Water Division U. C. S.

P. $25.00 (by J. S. Bennett).
Laundry Division U. C. S. P. $25.-0-0

(by "Dean" Paulsen).
Bank of Chapel Hill $25.00.
Carolina Smoke Shop $25.00. I

Book Exchange $25.00.
Boxing benefit $57.35.
Louis Graves $5.00.
Thirty contributions from faculty

and office force of the University
$76.00.

raiser to the game which Coach
Ashemore's men will play. Then on
Saturday night in the Tin Can the
Carolina freshmen will close the
season with a return game with the
Duke Blue Imps. -

The State game will be a stiff bat-
tle if the first meeting between the
two teams is any indication. The
Tar Babies will have to defeat the
State freshmen again in order to
stay definitely in the running for
state championship honors ' because
Tar Heels. Wednesday the Tar Ba-w- in

over the Duke frosh while the
Tar Babies suffered a defeat at their
hands. '

The closing game of the season will
find Coach Bel ding's .men up against
a strong fighting Duke 'team which
already holds one decision over the
Tar Babies, won only after an extra
period was played. The Tar Babies
will be out for revenge and will fight
to turn the tablesson the Duke fresh-
men and atone for their only defeat
at the hands of a team in North Car-
olina this season. .

v

Wrestlers Take

both teams played a cautious defen-
sive game and as a result frequent
fouls were" called. Captain Miles of
Princeton and Captain Hackney of
Carolina were removed on personal
fouls. .

The game with Princeton was the
third of a northern invasion for the
North Carolina quint and marked
their only defeat of the trip. On the
two successive nights previous, the
Tar Heels, won decisive victories over
Virginia and Maryland. Incidentally,
Princeton's narrow margin of victory
marked the third defeat for the Tar
Heels since the 1929 season regular-
ly opened, having lost earlier in the
year to South Carolina and more re-

cently, to Duke.
This week is a strenuous one for

Coach Ashemore's proteges. Last
night's game with Wake Forest will
be followed by an engagement with
State in Raleigh tomorrow night,
and then a return contest with Duke
here on Saturday night.

To date the ' Tar Heels have won
nine of the eleven games they have
played with Southern Conference

being m tne ngnxer division, wnere
three scrapping matmen fare battling
for recognition.

The other uncertain -- weight is the
145 pound class, where Peyton Ab-

bott, undefeated veteran of three
years .competition, has held forth in
early season bouts. It may be,
ever, that George . Sanders, husky
grappler from New Jersey, will take
the mat against Davidson's 145

pounder. -
,

The complete team, likely to start
.the Davidson meet includes Stallings,
11K nnutiHs- - TTimYirvsnn. Zealv or Al--

29ul$34

Officials of the. Debate Council an-
nounce the possibility of a triangular
debate with the . University of Alaba-

ma-State University to take place
at some time during the latter part
of the Spring quarter.

For several Vars Carolina has been
participating in a triangular debate
with the University of Alabama and
Tulane University. This contract ex-

pired, however, last year and Tulane
has not as yet consented to a renewal
of the same. For this reason the De-

bate Council has been attempting to
secure Louisiana State as a substi-
tute for the University of Alabama.
At present it seems rather probable
that x this arrangement can be made,
as Alabama is in accord with the idea.

In the case that the triangle is ar-
ranged Carolina will send one team to
Louisiana and keep one at Chapel
Hill.

Clothes for College Bles
"MADE FOR YOU"

.

bright, 125 pounds; Woodward, 135
i i Ait iL r j i A rz

WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL.pounas, A.DOOIL or oauueis, 10
pounds; Moore, 155, pounds; Cow-p- er

165 pounds; Stone, 175 pounds;
and Thompson, unlimited

Wrestlers' Captain
"This brief statement fails entirely

to represent the efforts expended by

Showing at the Sigma Nu House
TODAY

Last Day in Chapel Hillband, members in the campaign," says
Marshall. "But while' the resultsteams, having lost only two. - TheyThird VictoryMay Lose His Berth still head the list in "Big Five have been slow, it is hoped that the
uniforms will be secured next fall,standing, but with State and Duke

close on their heels and with DavidCaptain Gene Thompson, leader of
the TFriiversity wrestling team, finds
it tough sledding to make the team

at least."

Math Club Meeting
son threatening to overtake the whole
outfit.that he captains this year. Thomp

The three games this week will The Math 'Club meets, tonight at
7:30 in room 360, Phillips Hall. The

The University of North Caro-
lina wrestling team turned in its
third successive victory lor this sea-

son by defeating the Virginia Cava-
liers, 21 to 11, last Saturday night in
the Tin Can. It was the toughest
meet the Tar Heels have encountered
this year, andvone marked by thrills
in almosj every match.

son, a sudent in the Law School, 'was make or break Carolina's chances for

The Pines is the favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs. We solicit this
kind of patronage, feeling certain that everyone will be highly
pleased. Mrs. Vickers has. the happy faculty for assisting in the
preparation for such functions and will cheerfully render her as-

sistance to make such gatherings a huge success. For those as-- "
sociations and organizations - which like to have dancing as a
feature of their program we offer our dance floor. For a simple
luncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem.

THE PINES TEA ROOM

kept off the mats for two weeks by
mid-ye- ar examinations, and now he;

program will consist of a discussion
of the "Nine Point Circle," by E: C.
Hunter, and a discussion of "Theis hard put to win his berth back

from younger material. "Bob Zealy,

another clear title to the State cham
pionship.

American Historical
Association To Meet

The Virginians jumped to an early
Logical Development of Number," by
J. J. Slade, Jr. All students taking
math courses higher than math 2 are Chapel Hill Boulevard 4 Miles from Chapel Hill

varsity reserve of a year ago, and
IVIayne Albright, up from last year's
freshman team, are in the scrap for
i;he 125 pound berth. Zealy recently
defeated Andes, V.1 P. I's Olympic

cordially invited to attend.At Duke University
Will Be the First Meeting of the Or

ganization at a Southern College.

lead by winning the first two
matches; the first by a time advan-
tage, and the second by a fall, in the
last few moments of the bout. The
Tar Heels quickly recovered and soon
amassed sufficient score to insure
victory. Abott, Moore and Ferguson
each assisted in rolling up the score
by earned falls. Woodard and Stone
gained time decisions.

Carolina Boxers

Wake Alumni Will The American Historical Associa
tion, which is the national associationEntertain Players
of historians and history teachers
in the United, States, will hold its
1929 meeting at the University of
North .Carolina and Duke. University

Just before the State-Caroli- na bas-

ketball game tomorrow night, the . Tar
Heel team will be the guests at a
banquet given in their honor at the
new Carolina hotel in Raleigh by the

Trounce Cavaliers jointly, according to Dr. R. D. W.
Connor. The association is composed
of approximately twenty-fiv- e .memWake County Alumni club. Governor
bers and comprises many of the lead

The University boxers, hot. after a
second successive conference title,
won their fourth straight meet Sat

Max Gardner, former athlete from
both State and Carolina, will be ingj teachers of history in the largest

colleges 'and universities of the Unitedpresent and will make a short talk urday night, defeating the Virginia
Cavaliers 6 to 1, in the Tin Can. States, The 1929 meeting of the as

sociation will, begin on the TuesdayFishburne, Virginia bantamweight,
The chief address of the evening

will be made by Mr. W. Tv Shore, of
Charlotte, President of the General
Alumni Association. There will be a

after Christmas and will last for fourwon his teams' only bout from Cohen
days.of North Carolina, Vaughn, regular

Tar Heel bantam, was not in , togs.musical program in addition to the
speaking.

All the Carolina alumni who are
Captain Brown and Warren, both of
Carolina scored technical knockouts
in the middleweight and heavyweight

The 1928 meeting of the associa-
tion was held at Indianapolis and
lasted from December 26 to December
29. At this meeting Dr.' Hamilton,
of the Department of History in the
University of North Carolina, was
elected to membership on the national
council of the association. Due to
the fact that the national council is

members of the legislature have been
invited to be present. Coach Bob

Fetzer will also be there and will

scraps.

Weatherford Will
Speak This Morning

7

.i I

make a short talk.
As the alumni board of directors

will hold its annual meeting ,at the Dr. W. D. Weatherf ord, president
of the Y. M. C. A. Graduate school

the body which governs the activities
of the association, membership inSir Walter in Raleigh Thursday at

ten o'clock it is expected that many in Nashville, Tenn., and General-se-c

of them will arrive in time to attend retary of the Blue Ridge Association,
that body is a rather singular honor

Dr. W. K. Boyd, of Duke Univer-
sity, is chairman of the program comthe banquet. The group will attend

the "Carolina-Stat- e game in a Vjdy
will speak in Chapel this morning,
His subject will be The Student Con-

ference at Blue Rdige. Dr. Weather- -

mittee of the association. As yet,
however, he has not formulated hisafter the banquet.

Phi Calendar plans for the 1929; meeting exceptford will also speak; at a joint Y
Cabinet meeting tomorrow night at with' regard to the place of meeting
7 o'clock. He is interested in having This will be the first time that the

American Historical Association hasThe Phi Assembly will meet tonight interviews with any one who is in
and the following resolutions have
been drawn up for discussion at the

terested in religious work or those
who have religious perplexities. An
interview can be obtained if you will
drop by the Y and see Jimmy Wil

ever been the guest of a Southern col
lege or university. '

Hubert Poteat Will
next meeting:

1. Be it resolved, That the Phi go
on record as 'approving abolition 6f
capital punishment. Revise Latin Bookliams or anyone in the office. .

Wild Hog Passeth Dr. Hubert M. Poteat, head of the
department of Latin in Wake Forest
College, has been commissioned byStudents at the University of

Arkansas plan to present a razor-bac-k

hog to the undergraduate who
D. C. Heath and Sons, publishers, to
revise and re-ed- it his edition of
Cicero's letters, published in 1916.
This work will entail a rewriting of
the preface and notes to the earlier
edition, and when it is finished the
new volume will be one of a comp'e
series of new Latin text books to be
published by Heath. Dr. W. L. Carr,

is held to have done the most for the
university during the present school
year. When they adopted this plan
they figured that getting the porker
would be the least of their troubles.
But now they are finding that the
wild razorback,.for years one of the

2. That the Australian Ballot sys-

tem be adopted in North Carolina.
3. That no class dances should be

allowed to be formal.
4. That birth control is essential to

the progress of the United States.
5. That fertilizers should be bought

by the state and sold to the farmer
without profit. ;

6. That there should be a reorgani-
zation of the Phi and Di.

To Attend Meeting
In connection with the Law School

R. A. McPheeters, assistant profes-
sor of Business Law, leaves today for
New York City where he will attend
the mid-wint-er meeting of the trust
division of the American Bankers
Association. Prof. McPheeters
plans to attend the meeting in order
to observe and be present at some of
the discussions. ,

Send the TAR HEEL nOME.

most striking bits of animal life in of the University of Michigan, will
the state of Arkansas, is apparently be editor-in-chi- ef of : the new series

Dr. Poteat states that his wjrk ofon the verge of extinction.
Accordingly, a bulletin from the

university's news bureau says that

THE QUEST FOR THE BEST CIGARETTE

Life, liberty, and the pursuit of the finest in cigarettes. And hope

y springs eternal. . . Our quotations may be a little mixed but as

far as this "quest for the best" business is concerned, Camels are the

end of the trail, and the realization of hope. We'll bet life, liberty or
what-have-yo- u on that. - "

0 1921

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, .WINSTON-SALEM- , N. C.

revision has already begun, and that
the new book will be ready sometime
next year. The first edition of Drthe students are going to make a

state-wid- e search for a wild hog. It Poteat's work has enjoyed sustained
is said that there was a time when popularity! in the United States as
these wild razorbacks were so plenti well as in foreign countries. Several

hundred copies have been soM in
England. : :;: - ;

ful in Arkansas as to be a veritable
nuisance but that time is past. It
seems that Arkansas is no longer a
backwoods state. Advertise in the TAR HEEL.


